
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Februar 4,2009

Ronald O. Mueller
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

Re: General Electrc Company

Dear Mr. Mueller:

This is in regard to your letter dated Februar 4,2009 concernng the shareholder
proposal submitted by Helen Quirini for inclusion in GE' s proxy materials for its
upcoming anual meeting of securty holders. Your letter indicates that the proponent
has withdrawn the proposal, and that GE therefore withdraws its December 8, 2008

. request for a no-action letter from the Division. Because the matter is now moot, we will
have no fuher comment.

Sincerely,

 
Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel

cc: John Chevedden

 
  *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Februar 4, 2009
 

Direct Dial Client No. 

(202) 955-8671 C 32016-00092 
Fax No. 

(202) 530-9569 

VIA E-MAIL 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: General Electric Company
 

Withdrawal oiNo-Action Request Regarding the Shareowner Proposal of
 

John Chevedden (Quirini); 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On December 8, 2008, on behalf of our client, General Electrc Company (the 
"Company"), we submitted to the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') a no
action request relatig to the Company's abilty to exclude from its proxy materials for its 2009 
Anual Meetig of Shareowners a shareowner proposal entitled "Independent Board Chairman," 
submitted by John Chevedden in the name of Helen Quiri pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the 
Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Independent Chair Request"). The Independent Chair Request sets 
fort the bases for our view that the proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and 
Rule 14a-8(i)(6). 

Enclosed is a letter delivered to the Company on Februar 3,2009, confirming the 
withdrawal of the foregoing proposaL. See Exhibit A. Accordingly, in reliance on the letter 
attached hereto as Exhibit A. we hereby withdraw the Independent Chair Request. 
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Please do not hesitate to call me at (202) 955-8671, my colleague Elizabeth Ising at 
(202) 955-8287, or Craig T. Beazer, the Company's Counsel, Corporate & Securties, at 
(203) 373-2465 with any questions in this regard. 

Sincerely,~¿2~ 
Ronald O. Mueller 

Enclosure 

cc: Craig T. Beazer, General Electrc Company
 

John Chevedden 
Helen Quirini 

i 00598697_ 4.DOC 
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February 2, 2009 

Mr. Brackett B. Denniston, II 
Senior Vice President, General Counsel 
& Secretary 
General Electric Company 
3135 Easton Turnpike 
Fairfeld, Connecticut 06828 

RE: Withdrawal of Shareholder Proposal 

Dear Mr. Denniston: 

I agree to withdraw the shareholder proposal that I submittedThis letter is confirmation that 


to General'Electric Company ("GE"), entitled "Independent Board Chairman", that GE received 
on October 31, 2008. I have reached a satisfactory resolution with GE further to the letter 
that i received from Eliza W. Fraser dated January 30. 2009. I hereby withdraw my proposal 
in its entirety as of the date hereof. 

Sincerely, 

~ ~ c; 
Helen Quirini 

cc: Eliza W. Fraser
 
T: 2033732442 
F: 203 373 3079 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

December 29, 2008

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 General Electrc Company (GE)
Shareholder Position on Company No-Action Request
Rule 14a-8 Proposal by Helen Quiri

Independent Board Chairman

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is the fist respnse to the company December 8, 2008 no action request regarding tls rue
i 4a-8 proposal with the following text:

Independent Board Chairman
RESOLVED: That stockholders ask the Board of Directors to adopt a policy that the
board's chairman be an independent director who has not previously served as an
executive offcer of the Company.

The policy should be implemented so as not to violate any contractual obligation. The
policy should also specify how to select a new independent chairman if a current
chairman ceases to be independent during the time between annual meetings of
shareholders; and that compliance with the policy is excused if no independent director
is available and wiling to serve as chairman.

Statement of Helen Quirini
It is the responsibilty of the Board of Directors to protect shareholders' long-term
interests by providing independent oversight of management, including the Chief
Executive Offcer, in directing the corporation's business and affairs.

Contrar to the company (i)(2) objection the bylaws are not clea in Arcle II wheter Chairman
is to be the CEO in every instance (emphasis added):
B. Meetings of Directors
1. The Board of Directors may fix the time or times and the place or place of
regular and special meetings of the Board. Special meetings of the Directors
also may be held at any time by order of the Chairman of the Board, or in the
absence of the Chairman of the Board, by order of the President, if then a
separate offcer, or upon the writtn. direction of two of the Directors.

Thus the above text seems to indicate that the Chaian and President/CEO positions can be
held by separate pesons.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Contrar to the company (i)(2) objection the bylaws are not clear in Aricle VI whether 
Chairman is to be the CEO in every instce:
 

Article VI 
Vacancies 

Any vacancy occurring in the Board of Directors, or in any offce, may be filled 
the Board of Directors (Period).for the unexpired term by 


Thus the bylaws do not specif any requiement of combing the Chaian and CEO when a 
vacancy ocurs.
 

The company should not be allowed to benefit from the ambiguity of its bylaws. 

Apparently the company can only fid a precedent with a claied disconnect between adoptig a
the proponent, i.e.

policy and the existg bylaws in which the outcome was decided in favor of 

First Mariner Bancorp (Jan. 10,2005). 

The company cites an un-analogous precedent in PG&E Corp. (Feb. 25, 2008) in which the 
company clais that two bylaws were in confct. 

its (i)(2)
The company (i)(6) objection appears to be dependent on unqualified acceptace of 


objection. There is also no precedent in The Boeing Co. (Olson) (Feb. 19,2008). Ths 
rue l4a-8 proposal caled for ''the board to amend the bylaws and any other appropriate
 

governg documents in order that there is no restction on the shareholder right to act by 
wrtten consent." And Boeing stte~ "Delawae law requires board and stockholder approval to 
amend the Certcate."
 

For these reans it is requested that the st find that ths resolution caot be omitted from the 
company proxy. It is also respetflly requested that the shareholder have the las opportty to
 

submit material in support of including this proposa - since the company had the fi 
opportty . 

Sincerely,~L.ø 
John Chevedden 

cc: 
Helen Quirin
 

Craig T. Bear 'Caig.beazer~ge.com:; 
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December 8,2008
 

Direct Dial Client No. 

(202) 955-8671 C 32016-00092 
Fax No. fl' 

(202) 530-9569 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Shareowner Proposal of John Chevedden (Quirini)
 

Exchange Act of1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inform you that our client, General Electrc Company (the "Company"),
 
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy forits 2009 Anual Meeting of
 
Shareowners (collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials") a shareowner proposal (the "Proposal")
 
and statements in support thereof submitted by John Chevedden (the "Proponent") under the
 
name of 
 Helen Quiri as his nominal proponent. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), we have: 

· enclosed herewith six (6) copies of 
 this letter and its attachments; 

· filed this letter with the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the
 
"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company
 
intends to fie its definitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and
 

· concurently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that
 
shareowner proponents are required to send companes a copy of any correspondence that the
 
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance
 

we are taking this opportunty to inform the Proponent that if
. (the "Staff'). Accordingly, the 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
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Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commssion or the Staffwith 
respect to ths Proposal, a copy ofthat correspondence should concurrently be fuished to the 
undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule l4a-8(k) and SLB14D. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal requests: 

That stockholders ask the Board of 
 Directors to adopt a policy that the board's 
chairan be an independent director who has not previously served 
 as an 
executive officer of 
 the Company. 

A copy of the Proposal, as well as related correspondence with the Proponent, is attached 
to this letter as Exhibit A. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

We believe that the Proponent has exceeded the one proposal limitation of 
 Rule l4a-8(c) 
and does not satisfy the ownership requirements of 
 Rule l4a-8(b) for the reasons addressed in a 
separate no-action request submitted concurently herewith, and accordingly that the Proposal is 
excludable on those bases. In addition, we believe that the Proposal may properly be excluded 
from the 2009 Proxy Màterials pursuant to: 

· Rule l4a-8(i)(2) because implementation of 
 the Proposal would cause the 
Company to violate state law; and 

· Rule l4a-8(i)(6) because the Company lacks the power or authority to implement 
the ProposaL. 

ANALYSiS 

i. The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) Because
 

Implementation of the Proposal Would Cause the Company to Violate State 
Law. 

A company may exclude a shareowner proposal under Rule l4a-8(i)(2) if the proposal 
would, if implemented, "cause the company to violate any state, federal, or foreign law to which 
is it subject." The Company is incorporated under the New York. Thelaws of the State of 


Proponent seeks the adoption of a policy that would violate the Company's by-laws, as amended 

(the "By-Laws"). For the reasons set fort below and in the legal opinon on New York law 
from Gibson, Dun and Crutcher LLP, attached hereto 
 as Exhibit B (the "New York Law 

the opinion that adoption ofapolicythat violates the By-Laws would cause 
the Company to violate New York law. Accordingly, the Proposal is excludable under 
Opinion"), we are of 
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Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because, if 
 implemented, the Proposal would cause the Company to violate state 
law. 

In analyzing the Proposal for 
 ths letter and the New York Law Opinion, wepuroses of 


have assumed that the Company would take only those 
 actions specifically called for by the 
language of the Proposal. See Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15,2004) ("In analyzing an 
opinion of counsel. . . we consider the extent to which the opinon makes assumptions about the 
operation of the proposal that are not called for by the language of 
 the proposaL"). 

The Proposal asks the Board of Directors to adopt a policy that the Chaian of the
 
Board be an independent director who has not previously served as an executive officer of the
 
Company. However, the By-Laws designate the Chaian ofthe Board as an officer of 
 the 
Company and specifcally require that the Chairman be the Chief Executive Officer. Section A.l 
of Aricle IV of the By-Laws states that "the offcers of 
 this Company shall include. . . (a)
 
Chairman ofthe Board, who shall be chosen by the Directors from their own number. The
 
Chairman of the Board shall be the Chief 
 Executive Officer of 
 the Company." Therefore, the 
By-Laws explicitly provide that (i) the Chairman of the Board shall be an officer of the
 
Company, and (ii) a person canot be qualified to serve as Chairan of the Board unless that
 
person also serves as the Company's Chief Executive Offcer. In addition, under the New York
 
Stock Exchange standards applicable to the Company for determinig independence, an offcer
 
of the Company, including its Chief Executive Officer, canot bean independent director. See 
New Yark Stock Exchange Listed Company Manual, Sec. 303A.02(b )(i) (setting Jorth listing 
requirements for companes listed on the New York Stock Exchange, such as the Company, 
including the requirement that in determning whether a director of a company is independent, 
any current employee or executive offcer ofthe company is per se not independent). 

As reflected in the New York Law Opinion, the Company's Board of Directors is 
required to abide by the By-Laws under New York law. Under New York law, the By-Laws 
have the full force and authority of 
 statutory law on the Company, and the By-Laws are a 
binding contract with the Company's shareowners. Therefore, taking an action that violates the 
By-Laws is a violation of New York law. The Proposal seeks to have the Board of Directors 
adopt a policy, which, if implemented, would unequivocally violate Section A.1 of Aricle IV of 
the By;.Laws. The Proponent's supporting statement clearly emphasizes that his aim is to 
separate the positions of Chief Executive Offcer and Chaian of the Board, 
 even though the 
By-Laws, which have the force of law, mandate that the same individual serve in both roles. If 
the Board of 
 Directors adopts the policy that the Proposal requests, the policy would contravene 
the clear language of 
 the By-Laws, causing the Company to violate New York law. 

The Staffhas recently concured with a company's request to exclude a shareowner
 

proposal similar to the one the Proponent has submitted. In The Home Depot, Inc. (avaiL. 
Feb. 12,2008), the proponent (who is also the Proponent here) proposed to amend Home 
Depot's by-laws to provide that an independent director hold the position of chairman of 
 the 
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board. The company argued that adopting the proposal would confict with the company's 
charer and other provisions of 
 its by-laws, and therefore would be "contrar to Delaware law." 
The Staff allowed Home Depot to exclude the proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(2), noting that "in 
the opinion of(Home Depot's) counsel, implementation of 
 the proposal would causeHome 
Depot to violate state law." We are aware that in First Mariner Bancorp (avaiL. Jan. 10,2005), 
the Staff was unable to concur with First Mariner's position that the company could omit a 
proposal that asked the company's board of directors to adopt a policy that the chairman of 
 the 
board be an independent director. . First Marner argued that it could exclude the proposal under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because the proposal would require 
 the company to violate its own by-laws,
 
resulting in a violation of state law. However, First Marner failed to provide an opinion of
 
counsel supporting its position. By contrast, we have included the New York Law Opinion
 
outlinig two separate bases for our opinion that implementation of the Proposal would cause the
 

Company to violate New York law. As detailed in the New York Law Opinion, implementing 
the Proposal would result in adoption of a policy that directly contravenes a specific provision of 
the By-Laws, thereby causing the Company to violate New York law. See PG&E Corp. (avaiL. 
Feb. 25, 2008) (concurng that a proposal requesting the company 
 to adopt a by-law amendment 
could be excluded under Rules 14a-8(i)(2) and 14a-8(i)(6) based on counsel's opinion that 
implementation of 
 the proposal would violate with state law because the proposed by-law 
amendment would conflict with another provision of 
 the by-laws). 

Accordingly, .for the reasons set forth above and as supported by the New York Law
 
Opinion, the Company believes the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because
 
implementation ofthe Proposal would cause the Company to violate state law.
 

II. The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) Because the Company
 

Lacks the Power or Authority to Implement the ProposaL.
 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6), a company may exclude a proposal "if 
 the company would 
lack the power or authority to implement the proposal." The Proposal is excludable under 
Rule l4a-8(i)(6) because the Company lacks the legal power and authority to implement it. The 
Staff on numerous occasions has 
 permtted exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) 
 of proposals 
seeking action contrar to state law. See, e.g., Schering-Plough Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 27, 2008);
 

Bank of America Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 26,2008); The Boeing Co. (Olson) (avaiL. Feb. 19,2008). 

New York Jaw requires a company's board of diectors to abide by the company's by
laws. Under New York law, by-laws have the same legal effect as statutes and are binding on a 
company to the same extent as if they had been enacted by the legislatue. In addition, a New 
York corporation's by-laws are considered a binding contract between the corporation and its 
shareowners. Implementation of 
 the Proposal would clearly violate the By-Laws, resulting in a 
violation of 
 New York law. Since, as reflected in the New York Law Opinion, the By-Laws 
include an explicit requirement that the Company's Chairman of 
 the Board and the Chief 
Executive Offcer be the same person, the implementation of a policy designèd to separate the 
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two positions would necessitate that the Board of 
 Directors violate New York law by acting in a 
maner that violates the By-Laws. Accordingly, the Company is without the legal power and 
authority to implement the Proposal, and the Proposal is properly excludable under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(6). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
wil take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. 

If we can be of any furter assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 955-8287 or Craig T. Beazer, the Company's Counsel, Corporate & Securities, at 
(203) 373-2465. 

Sincerely,~o.~ 
Ronald O. Mueller 

ROM/als 
Enclosures 

cc: Craig T. Beazer, General Electric Company
 

John Chevedden 
Helen Quirini 

100565057_ 4.DOC 
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J. R.IMMELT

OCT 3 1 2008 .

Mr. Jef TmmeltCh
Oe Elec Copa (OB)
3 i 35 Ean Turke
Fairfeld, cr 06828

Rule 14a Proposal

I)~ Mr . Imell.

Ths Rwe 14a-8 propoS$ is resctfly submd in suprt oftle long-te
peçe of our con. Ths prsal is for the ne anual shaold meetig. Rule
J4a.. ~entsai indc: to be me inudng th wntuous'ownp'oflbretû
sklek ..alue unl a&r thë dæ" cifthi: rep,ctve shaoldc meeting and the pieÇnton of ths
proposa at th annua meet. Th submied fonnat with th miolder.suIìed emhas.
is intened to be used for defVE: prxy publication. Ths is th pro fo John Cbe.vedden
iidlor hili deignee to 'ac on my behal rcgding lhis Rule 1%-8 prpoal for the forcoing
shaolder D1Cçfg bdoJ;~ ~w~ imll aflb f                                 

. aJHUtufe counçatons to 10M Cbi.edde (PH: 3H                                                              
                                            

                                    
to facili1 prompt oounçaion and in order tht it win be vered th communCàns
have been set.

~.

"lOut cosideration an the i:onsdettion oftle Boar of Dirors is appriate in suprt of
th long-te peimee QfoUt ~i:. Pleae acknowledge :rcceipt oftbs proposa

protly by cil.

Sinc~1y,\~~~
Hel~ Quni

l 0 ~ ;l" , 0 't

Date

ce: Braikci B. DcntÛtifOn m
Coipmte Se
PH: 203-373-221 i
FX: 203~373.3i31
David Stu O(avd.~e.coi
Senio Cosel
PH: 20:F3 73~2243
l.:203-313..2523
Blli Fr. "'tiza.fr~gc.c:onP

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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IMME T GE PAGE 63/64
F'GË 62/El3

(GE: Rule 14a-8 PrposBl. Octber 31, 2()8J
3 - Independent Board Chalrma:n

RESOLVED: Tha sto9kolder :a the Do~ ()fDír~çtors 10 ~dop a pQlicy tht\t th4i ward's
chairm be an inependen dirtor who has not previoiis1y serv a$ an executiveòffcer of the
Company.

Th policysho\lld ~ implemented SQ as not to violat any contractu obligation. The policy
should al spcity bow to selec a. new indepndent ~barm if a C\ çb&nan ces to be
independent durng tb.e time between aial meetig! of sbueholdé~; and tht compliance with

the policy í:s excused if no indedent clirtot is ava.abt~ and wiling to SCle as çhaimiii.

Stitemêlt nfllelen Qairini
It i. the responsibilty of the Soa of J)tor to proteetshaholdes' long-term intere by

providig indepeden ovrsight ofniagement including theCmefExecutive omce~ in

ÖJrectng 1he corpraon's business an affairs.

It is diffcult to i)vQ1'lltal': the iUlpvrli\; ur Ili\: buuru uf tlìr~ors in Qur ~YiJtCI1 of cocporat~
accoW\tlbility. As thi: Conferece &:ar Commission on l'ul;ijc Tru and Private Enterrie
stated, JlThe ultimate ,espnl1sihi1ty f(\I'ßood coiraw gnvßrnancerestii with the board of
dix~. Only a strng. dilgent and indepedent boar of directors that un~tands the key

issues, prvides wise counel.ad asks manment th~ tough questions is capble of ening
th tM intests ofsbal'eowners as well as other constinienciii are being properly seed."

The responsibilties of aCQl'l1pay'~ boaid QNi~IQI'~ include l'Cvicwjng a.im approiiig

management's sttec and bunes plans; approving materl ttction!ij assessing corrate

pe.rformanet; and selecing, cveuatins, compeiing an if ne~, RpacIngthe CEO
(Report oftbe NACD Blue Ribbon Commission on D;reoió(' Ptbfessionalìsm). Although the
boar and senior management may work iQ.i~iher to devlop lOJ)g-rage plans an telate to key
constuencies, the bnd's responsibilties may sometimes brig it int confict With th.e CEO.

Wbn a CEO servcsss bO chaian this argement may hinder the board's abilty to
monitor die CEO'sperf(lnnaoc:e. As Intel co-founer Andrew Grove put it, "The searion of

the two jòbs goes to th ham of the concc:ption of a ootption. Is a company a sadbox for the
CEO, -or is the CE an employee? If he's an employeei he needs a boss, an tha boss is the
boar The chairman rons the bod. How ca the CEO be his own boss?"

r urge stkholders to promote indepen.dent boad leadership and vote for this proposal:
Indepeudent Board CbairmAn

Yes 011 3

Note
Helen Quirni                                                                                         ponsors this proposal.

The above forat is requested for publication wittoutrediting, ~..tbrmattng or eliminaton of

tex.. ini:ludirig beging and coneluding ~t, unl~~ prior agient b reahed. It is
nispeciul1y reque!ited t~t tb.\ ~posabe pi'o~d before: it i3 pub1iiied in th~ c;efmith'e
proxy to en tht rh integrity of the submitted formt is replicated in th proxy materials.

Please advise if there is any b'¡rçhica quesiion.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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IMMELT GE PAGE 04/04
PAGE 63/83

Plea note tht the tÎtle ofihe proposa is par of the arument in favor of the proposal. In the

ìnter"lst of clarity and to avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot item, i.s requested to
bo consiston thoughou all th pJ'ò~ m;en:ils.

The company is requesed to assign aproposl numbe (repesente by "3M above) based on the

chronologcal order in which proposs are submitted. The requested designation of "3 l1 or
higher number aUow for ratificaon of auditors to be item 2.

This prposa is believed to confonn with Staf Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), Septebe IS~
2004 ùwludinS'

Aocrdingy, going forwd, we believe thaiit woud not be appropnate for c:ompanes to
cxçlude !rppÏ1S ~t.emel1t language Antlor l'n entire (lnpnAAl in 1'e);S\"I'.e on nile 14~.R(;KI) in
the fQDowing cireiistnces:

. the compay obj~.ç to fac.ti asni.OD.$ bee they 8l not supported;
fi the company objects to fActual asons that, whe not niterly faJsç or misleag, may
be dispute Of Cf)untcrcd~

. the ~ipiiy objeçl to factua ~liii.Us lii;ll iliuii ~UOI1" Ull1y bçiul\;rpmr; b)'

sbarholder in. a manr that is unvorlii to the company, it director~ or its ofcer;
and/or
. th company objed to sttements beuse they reresent the opinio.n ofthe shateholder

prponent or a. tef~re~ced soi.rce, but the sttements ar not identified speoifcaly as 5uch.

See a.lso: Sun Mk:rosstms, Inc. (July 21, 2ooS).

Støçk will be held until after the anual nie:cting and the proposal 'wil be presented at th anua
mi..eting. Please admowledge thispToposal promptly by emaU.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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GERT FINCIA. SECUTIES' CORP~ION
PO Box 968009 .

Schaumurg, IL 60196-8009

october 31, 2008

TO Whom It May Concérn,

Helen Quirini,  3, has
continuously owned at least 100 shares of General Electric Company
Common stock (Symol "GE") since October 1, 2005.

Genworth Financial Securities Corporation has been the record
holder for these shares of General Electric Company Common Stock
for this entire period.

~~
Rudolph J. QUirini
Registered Representative l4923
Genworth Financial Securities Corporation.

Post..t" Fax Note 7671 Dale

~.~ -i"--
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Craig T. Boozer
CounseL. Corporate & Securities

General Electric Compony
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfeld. Connecticut 06828

T: 2033732465
F: 203 373 3079
Craiq.Beazer(gqe.com i .

November 10, 200S

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL AND E-MAIL (                        

                            
                                                
                                            

. Dear Mr. Chevedden:

I am writing on behalf of General Electric Co. Ithe "Company"), which received on
October 31, 200S a shareowner proposal from Helen Quirini (the "Proponent") entitled
"Independent Board Chairman" for consideration at the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of
Shareowners (the "Proposal"l. The cover letter accompanying the Proposal indicates that
correspondence regarding the Proposal should be directed to your attention.

The Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies, which Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC"l regulations require us to bring to the Proponent's attention. Rule 14a-
SIb) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. provides that shareowner
proponents must submit sufficient proof of their continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1%. of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one
year as of the date the shareowner proposal was submitted. The Company's stock records
do not indicate that the Proponent is the record owner of sufficient shares to satisfy this
requirement. In addition, to date. we have not received proof that the Proponent has
satisfied Rule 14a-S's ownership requirements as of the date that the Proposal was
submitted to the Company.

To remedy this defect, the Proponent must provide sufficient proof of the Proponent's
ownership of the requisite number of Company shares as of the date the Proponent
submitted the Proposal. As explained in Rule 14a-Slbl, suffcient proof may be in the form of:
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. a written statement from the "record" holder of the Proponent's shares (usually ,a 

broker or a bank) verifying that, as of the date the Proposal was submitted, the 
Proponent continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least 
one year; or 

. if the Proponent has filed with the SEe a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G. Form 3,
 

Form 4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, 
reflecting the Proponent's ownership of the requisite number of shares as of or 
before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins. a copy of the 
schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in 
the Proponent's ownership level. 

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is received. Please 
address any response to me at General Electric Company, 3135 Easton Turnpike. Fairfield. CT 
06828. Alternatively, you may send your response to me via facsimile at (203) 373-3079 or 
via e-mail atcraig.beazer(gge.com. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing. please feel free to contact 
me at (2031373-2465. For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 140-8. 

Sincerely,~7~ 
Craig T. Beazer 

Enclosure 

cc: Ms. Helen Quirini
 



Shareholder Proposals - Rule 140-8 

§240.14a-8. 

This section addresses when a company must include 0 shareholder's propoal in its proxy statement and identify the 
proposal in its form of prox when Ui company holds an annual or spedal meeting of shareholders. 
 In summaiy. in order to 
hove your shareholder propoal included on a company's proxy card. and included along with any supportng statement in 
its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specifc cirumstance. the company is 
peritted to exclude your proposl but only after submitting Its reasons to the Commission. We structured this section In a
 

quetin-and-answer format so that it is easier to understond The references to "you" are to 0 shareholder seeking to 
submit the proposal. 

101 QuesIon 1:Whot Is Q proposal? 
A shareholder proposal is your recommendatin or requiremen that the company and/or its board of director 
take action. which you intend to present at a meeting of the company shareholders. Your proposal should state 
os clearly as possible the course of actn tht-you believe the company should follow. If your propoolls placed on 
the compony's proxy cord. the company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to speify 
by boxes a choice between approvl or disapprval, or abstentin. Unless otherwise indicated, the word. "proposal. 
as used in this secton refers bath to your proposal, and to your coesponding statement in supprt of your 
proposallifonyl 

lbl Question Z: Who is eligible to submIt a proposa~ and how do I demonstrate to th company that I om eligIble?
 

(11 In arder to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2.000 in market
 

volue, or 1%. of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at 
 the meeting for ot leost one 
year by the date you submit the proposaL. You must continue to hold those securities through the dae of 
the meeting. 

121 If you are the registered holder of your securites. which means that your nome appears in the company's 
records as 0 shareholder, th company can verif your eligibilty on its own. although youwil stiU hove to 
provide the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through 
the dote of the meeting of shareholders. Howéver. if like many sharholders you are not a registred hoder, 
the compony likely does not know that you ar~ a shareholder, or how many shores you own. 
 In this case. at 
the time you submit your propoal. you mus prove your eligibility to the compony in one of two wa: 

OJ The first way is to submit to the company a writtenstatementfrom the "record" holder of your 
securities (usually a broker or bankl verifyng that at the time you submitted your propoal, you 
continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must olso include your own wrtten 
stotem.~nt that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of 
shareholders: or 

/il The second woy to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 130 1§240.13d: 1011. 
Schedule 13G 1§240.13d~1021, Form 3 (§249.103 ofthis ehapterl, 
 Form 4 (§249.104 of this chapterl 
and/or Form 5 l§249.i05 of this chapterJ. or amendments to those documents or updated forms, 
refecting your ownership of the shares 0$ of or before the date on which the one-year eligibilty 
perid beins. If yQU have fied one of these documents with the SEC, yQu moy demonstrate your 
eligibility by submitting to the compony: 

fA A copy of the schedule and/or form. and any subsequent amendments reportng a change in 
your ownership level: 

(BJ Your writen statent that you continuously held the required number of shores for the one

year period as of the date of the statement; and 

ICl Your written statement tht you intend to continue ownership of the shore through the dote of
 

the companýs annual or special. meeting. 
, 

. (el Question 3: How many proposals may I submit
 

Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 

ldl . Queston 4: How long can my proposol be?
 

The proposaL' including.any occomponysupportg statement may not exceed 500 words. 

Ie) Question 5: What is the deadfine for submitng a proposal?
 

(lJ If you are submitting your proposol for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases find the
 

dealine in lost year' proxy statement HOWever. if the company did not hold on annual meeting 
 last year, 
or has changed the date of its meeting for ths year more thn 30 days from lost year's meeting. you can
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usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly report on Form l()Q l§249.30 of this chapterl 
or lO-QS61§249.308b of this chapterl. or in sharehoder repo of Investment companies under §270JOd-i 
of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controvers, shareholders should 
submit their proposals by means, lnduding electronic means, that permit them to prove the dote of deliery. 

121 The deadline Is calculated in the fallowing monner if the proposal is submitted for 0 regularly scduled 
annual meeting Th proposa must be receved at the company's prindpal executive offces not
, . less thn 
120 calendar day before the dote of the company's proxy stotement released to sharehoders in 
connectin with the previous year's onnuci meeting. Howver, ¡fthe company 
 did not hold an annual 
meeting the prevous year, or if th dote of this year's annual meetig hos been change by more than 30 
days from the dote of the prevous year' meeting, then the deadline is a reasonoble time before the 
compony begins to print and man it proxy materials. 

01 If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other thn a regularly scduled annual 
meting. the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and man its proxy materials. 

III Question 6: What If I fad to follow one of the eligibilit or procedural requirements explained in answers to 
Questions 1 through 4 of this secion? 

(1) The compony may exlude your prpoal, but only aftr It has notified you of the problem. and you have 
failed adequately to correct It Withn 14 calenar days of receiving your proposal. the company must notify 
you In wnting of ony procedural or eligibility defiencies, os well as of the time frame for your response. 
Your response must be postmarked. or transmitted electronically, no loter thon 14 doys from the dote you 
received the company's notifcation. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the 
deficiency cannot be remedied, such as If you fail to submit a proposal by the compay's property 
determined deadline. If th compay intend to exclude the proposal. it wil later hove to make a 

. submission under §240.140- and provide you with 0 copy under Question 10 below, §240.14o-Sgi. 

121 If you foil In your promise to hold the required number of securities through the dote of th meeting of 
shareholders, then the company wil be pennltted to exclude 011 of your proposals from its proxy motenols 
for any meeting held in the following two calendar years. 

191 Questn 7: Who has the burden of peruading the Commission or lis stoff 
 that my proposal can be excluded?

Except os otherwise noted. the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entiled to exclude 0 proposal. 

/hl Queston 8: Must I appear personally at th shareholders' meeting 
 to present the propoal? 

(1) Either you, or your representative who is quÓìifièd under state low to present the proposal on your behalf.
 

must attend the meeting to present the proPosal Whether )Iu attend the meeting yourself or send a 
qualified representatie to the meeing in your place. you should moke sure that you. or your
 

representative, follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting yourproposal. .

12) If the compony holds it shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic medio, and the compony
 

permits you or your representative to present your proposl via such media. then you may appear through 
electronic media rater than traveling to the meeting to appear in persn. 

13) If you or your quolified representotive foil to appear and present the proposal, without good couse, the 
compony wUl be permittd to exude all of your proposals from Its proxy ritenals for any meetings held in 
the following two calendar years. 

IiI Queston 9: If i have complied with the procdurol requirements, on what other bases may a compny rey to
 

exclude my proposal? 

III Improper under state law If the propoal 
 Is not 0 proper subject for oction byshoreholders under the laws 
of the jurisdiction of th company's organizan; 
Note to paragraph b7t1k Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under 
state law If thy would be binding on the company If approved by slwrehoders In our experence, most 
proposals that are cost as recommendons or reqests thatthe board of directors toke specfied action 
ore proper under stte law. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal drafed as Q recommendation or 
sugestion is propr unles the company demonstrates otherwise. fŠ 

(21 Violation of law If the proposal would. it implemented, couse the company to vialate any state, federal. or
foreign law to which ltis subjec . 
Note to paragraph (itZJ: We will not apply thl!:liosis for excusion to permit exclusion of a proposal on 
grounds that it would violate foreign Jaw if compliance with thforelgn law would result in a violation of any 
state or federcllaw. 

131 Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is controry to any of the Commission's proxy 
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rules, including §240.14a-9. which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliåting 
materials; 

14/ PerSonal grievance; spcia' interest: If the propoal relates to the redress of. a personal claim or grievnce 
against the company or any othr person. or if it is desgned to result in a benefit to yo, or to further a 
persoal interest. which is not shared by the other shareholders at large: 

15) Relevnce: If the proposal relate to operations whic account for less thon 5 percent of the company's 
totol asets ot th end of its most recnt lIolyer, and for less thon 5 percent of its net earnings and gro 
saes for its most recent fiscol yeor, and Is not otherwise Significantl reloted to th company's busines: 

16/ Absence of power/authori If th company would lack th power or authority to implement th proposal: 

17 Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business 
operations; 

181 Relates to eletion: If the proposal ælotes to an election for membership on the companys bord of directors 
or analogous goveming body .
 p .


19) Conflicts wiih company's praposa': If the pro¡isal direcy conflcts with one of the company's own
 

proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting;
 
Note to paragraph (11/9): A companys submission to the Commission under this section shol,fd spedfý the 
points of conflct with the company's proposaL 

/101 Substantially implemented: If the compony has already substantially implemented the propoal; 

(111 Duplication: If th~ proposoJ substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company 
by another proponent thot wil be included in the company's proxy materials for the some meeting; 

(121 Resubmissons: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject motter as another proposl or .
proposals that has or have been previously inclvded in the company's proxy materIals within th preceding 
5 calendar years. 0 company ma exclude it from 
 Its proxy materiols for any meeting held within 3 colendar 
years of th lost time It wa included If the proposal received:
 

(il Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years;
 

lil less than 6% of the vote on its lost submission to shore 
 holders if proposed twice prviously withn the 
preceding 5 colendar years; or 

IiQ Less thon 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders If proposd three times or more 
previously wihin the preceding 5 calendar years: and 

(13) Specifc omoimt of dividends: If the proposal r¥,i~tes to specifc amounts of cosh or stoèk dividendS. 

01 Quest 10: What procedures must. the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? "; 

(1/ If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy"materlols. it must me its reasons with the 
Commission no later thon 80 caleooar day befare it files its definitive proxy statement and form or prox 
with the Comision. Th company must slmu/neously provide you with a copy of its submission. The 
Commission staff may permit the company to make its submission loter than 80 days before the company 
files Its definitive proxy sttemént and form or proxy. if the compony demonstrates good cause for missing 
the deadline. 

(21 The company must file si poper copies of the following: 

(il The proposal;
 

Oil An explanation of why the company believes that it may excude the proposal. which shod. if 
possible. refer to the mast recent applicable autority, such os prior Division letters issued under the
rule: and . 

(il1 A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign law. 

lk Queston 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the companys arguments? 
Yes. you moy submit 0 response. but it Is not required. You should try to submit any resnse to us, with a copy to
 
the campany. as soon os posible after the company makes Its submison Ths woy. the Commission stoff wil
 
hove time to consider fully Y0!Jr submission before It isues its response. You should submit six paper copies of your
 I 



response. 

(I Queston 12: If the company Indudes my sharehoer proposal. in its proxy mateials, what informoton about me 
must it include along with the proposal itelf?
 

(1) The company's proxy statement must include your nome and address. os well as th number of the 
company's voting seurities that you hold. However. instead of providing that information, the company 
may instead include a statement that it will provde the Information to shareholders promptly upon 
receiving on oral or written reqest 

12) The company is not responsible (or the contents of your proposal or supportng statement 

1m) Question 13: What can I do If the company Includes In It prxy statement reaons why It believes shareholders 
should not vote In favor of my propoal, and I disagre wi some ofits statements? 

11) The company may elect to Include in its proxy statement reosons why it believe shareholders should vote 
against your prpol. The compony is allowe to, make arguments reflecng its own point af view. just as 
you may express your own pont of view in your proposars supporting stotement 

(2) However. 	 if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false or 
misleading statements that may violate our antHraud rule, §240.14o-9. you should promptly send to the 
Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons fOr your view. along with a copy of the 
company's statements opposing your propaso!. To the extent possible. your letter should include specifC 
factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy or the çompany's claims. Time permttng. you may wih 
to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff. 

131 We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it mails its 
proxy moterials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements. under 
the following timeframes: 

(i If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to Y9ur proposal or supponing statement
 

as a condition to requirig th company to include it in its proxy materials. then the company must 
provide you with a copy of its opposition sttementS no later than 5 calendar day after the compony 
receives a copy of your revised propõsaJ; or
 

(ii) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no loter 
than 30 calendar days before its flIes definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy under 
§240.14o-6. 

I 
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GER'm FnCiA SECUTIES' CORPRAION
PO Box 968009 .

Schaumburg, IL 60196-8009

October 31, 2008

TO Whom It May Conce;n,

Helen Quirini,  3, has
continuously owned at least 100 shares of General Electric Company
common Stock (Symol "GE") since October If 2005.

Genworth Financial Securities Corporation has been the record
holder for these shares of General Electric Company Common stock
for this entire period.

~~
R~dolph J. QuiriniRegistered Representative #4923 .
Genworth Financial Securities Corporation . -

Post-it Fax Note 7671 Dae

~.~ -i.e__
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EXHIBIT B
 



GIBSON, DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP 
LAWYERS 

A REGISTERED LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP
 
INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS
 

1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Washigton, D.C. 20036-5306 

(202) 955-8500 
ww.gibsondunn.com 

rmueller(¡gibsondunn.com 

December 8, 2008 

Direct Dial Client No. 

(202) 955-8671 C 32016-00092 
Fax No. 

(202) 530-9569 

General Electrc Company
 
3135 Easton Turnpike
 
Fairfield, CT 06828
 

Re: Shareowner Proposal of John Chevedden (Quirini)
 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have acted as counsel to General Electrc Company, a New York corporation (the
 
"Company"), in connection with its response to a shareowner proposal (the "Proposal")
 
submitted by John Chevedden (the "Proponent') under the name of 
 Helen Quirini as his nominal 

. proponent for consideration at the Company's 2009 Anual Shareowners Meeting. In 
connection therewith, you have requested our opinion as to whether the Proposal, if 
implemented, would cause the Company to violate New York law. 

In connection with the opinions expressed below, we have examined copies ofthe
 
following documents, which the Company has supplied to us or we obtained from publicly
 
available records: 

1. General Electrc Company Certificate of Incorporation, as amended through 
April 25, 2007; 

2. By-Laws of General Electrc Company, as amended through April 
 25, 2007 (the"By-Laws"); and .
 
3. the ProposaL.
 

For purposes of 
 rendering our opinions set forth herein: 

1. we have assumed that the Company would take only those actions specifically called 
for by the language of 
 the Proposal; 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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2. we have assumed the authenticity of 
 the documents provided to us, the conformity 
with authentic originals of all documents provided to us as copies or forms, the 
genuineness of all signatures and the legal capacity of natul persons, and that the 
foregoing documents, in the forms provided to us for our review, have not been and 
will not be altered or amended in any respect material to our opinions as expressed 
herein; and 

3. we have not reviewed any documents of or applicable to the Company other than the 
documents listed above, and we have assumed that there exists no provision of any 
such other document that is inconsistent with or would otherwise alter our opinion as 
expressed herein. 

Background 

The Proposal requests that the Company's Board of 
 Directors "adopt a policy that the 
board's chairman be an 
 independent director who has not previously served as an executive 
offcer ofthe Company." 

Under the N ew York Business Corporation Law, the by-laws of a corporation may 
prescribe director qualifications. N.Y. Bus. Corp. Law § 701 (2008). Pusuat to this grant of 
authority, the By-Laws state that "the officers of this Company shall include. . . (a) Chairman of 
the Board" and that "(t)he Chairman of the Board shall be the Chief Executive Offcer of the 
Company." Aricle IV.A.1. 

Discussion 

Assuming that the Company takes only those actions specifically called for by the 
Proposal- that is, adopting a policy that the Chairman of the Board be an independent director

implementation ofthe Proposal would cause the Company to violate the By-Laws. A violation 
of the By-Laws would, in tu, violate New York law. Accordingly, we are of the opinion that 
implementation of 
 the Proposal would cause the Company to violate New York law. The bases 
of our opinion are discussed below. 

Under New York law, directors of a corporation must abide by the corporation's by-laws. 
New York law holds that by-laws have the same legal effect as statutes and are binding on a 
corporation to the same extent as if they had been enacted by the legislatue. In addition, under 
New York law, by-laws are considered a binding contract between a corporation and its 
shareowners. Accordingly, implementation of the Proposal would require the Company's Board 
of Directors to act in a maner that would violate the By-Laws and thus to violate state law. 

1. The Company's By-Laws Have the Force of Law under New York Law
 

Under New York law, a corporation's by-laws have the force and authority oflaw on a 
corporation. See, M, In re Flushing Hospital & Dispensar, 288 N.Y. 125,41 N.E.2d 917 

(1942) and 2 Whte et aI., Whte. New York Business Entities § 601.01 (LexisNexis/Mathew 
Bender 2005). In fact, in New York the authority of corporate by-laws is equivalent to that of 
statutory law. In this regard, the courts have stated that "a by-law ofa corporation has all the 
force of a statute, and is as binding upon the company and its members as any public law of 
 the 
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state." Timolat v. S.J. Held Co.. 17 Misc. 556,557,40 N.Y.S. 692, 692 (1896). As a result, the 
Company's Board of 
 Directors is bound by the By-Laws to the same degree as it is bound by 
New York statutory law. Implementation of 
 the Proposal would necessitate that the Company's 
Board of 
 Directors take actions that contrvene the By-Laws. Accordingly, implementing the
 
Proposal would cause the Company to violate New York law.
 

2. The Company's By-Laws Are a Binding Contract with Its Shareowners under New 
York Law 

New¥ork law considers by-laws a binding contract between a corporation and its 
shareowners. 2 Whte et aI., Whte. New York Business Entities § 601.01 (LexisNexis/Mathew 
Bender 2005). As the New York cour have ariculated, "a by-law is in 
 the nature ofa 
contract," and accordingly, if"a by-law 
 is not inconsistent with the statute, it wil be enforced as 
a contract." In re Am. Fibre Chair Seat Corp., 241 AD. 532, 533 and 537, 272 N.Y.S. 206, 207 
and 211 (App. Div. 1934), aff'd, 265 N.Y. 416,193 N.E. 253 (1934). See alsoWeisblum v. Li 
Falco Mfg. Co., 193 Misc. 473, 84 N.Y.S.2d 162 (1947); Weber v. Sidney. 19 AD.2d 494, 244 
N.Y.S.2d 288 (App. Div. 1963), aff'd, 14 N.Y.2d 929,252 N.Y.S.2d 327; Silver v. Farell, 113 
Misc. 2d 443,450 N.Y.S.2d 938 (1982). The New York courts have also held that "a breach of 
contract is an ilegal act." Reporters' Ass'n of Am. v. Sun Printing & Publ'g Ass'n, 79 N.E. 710, 
712 (N.Y. 1906). Implementing the Proposal would necessitate that the Company's Board of 
Directors act in direct contravention ofthe By-Laws. Because the By-Laws are a contract 
between the Company and its shareowners under New York law, implementation of 
 the Proposal 
would cause the Board of 
 Directors to breach 
 its contract with its shareowners, resulting in a 
violation of 
 New York law. 

Conclusion 

Based upon the foregoing, and subject to the assumptions, exceptions, qualifications and 
limitations set forth herein, we are of the opinion that implementation of the Proposal would 
cause the Company to violate New York law. 

We render no opinion herein as to matters involvig the laws of any jurisdiction other 
than the State of New York and this opinion is limited to the effect of the current state ofthe 
laws of the State of 
 New York, the United States of America. 

The opinions expressed above are solely for your benefit in connection with the matters 
addressed herein, and the undersigned is providing these legal opinions as a member in good 
standing admitted to practice before cour in the State of 
 New York, the state in which the 
Company is incorporated. We understand that you may furnsh a copy of this letter to the 
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Securties and Exchange Commssion and the Proponent in connection with the matters 
addressed herein, and we consent to your doing so. Except as stated in ths paragraph, ths
 

opinion letter is not to be used for any other purose or circulated, quoted or otherwse referred 
to, without, in each case, our wrtten permission. 

Very trly yours,

~¿: ~
Ronald O. Mueller 

ROM/rl 

I 00565304_3. DOC 
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